FunCU Masti with Kids

On 16 January 2016, Team FunCU of THE NORTHCAP UNIVERSITY brought to the audience a beautiful and entertaining afternoon by organizing a fun-filled programme by the kids of University faculty and staff. This time, the FunCU stage witnessed the marvelous performances by tiny tots and kids who charmed the audience. The kids stole the hearts of all by their pleasant and charming performances. Team FunCU came up with this novel idea of inviting the children of faculty and staff where they can showcase their talent. The children feistily performed in various dance, song, mimicry and recital performances and were sportingly supported and encouraged by their parents and those present. The afternoon was filled with dances, songs and masti. The audience appreciated and enjoyed the performances to the fullest.

Krishang performed beautiful tunes on casio, whereas Naavya, Yagyaa, Anushka, Shaurya, Daksh, Saksham, Aakansha, and Ranesh enthralled the audience with their dance performances. The songs by Bhavya and Shubham were also immensely appreciated by the audience.

It was truly a fun-filled show and everyone enjoyed it. Team FunCU is committed to organize more such events in the coming months where the faculty and staff of the University can come together and rejoice their bonds.